
 

Port Bus Farm Tour 
with Port Bus 

Saturday 11th September 2021 

 

 

Tour Summary: 
All Aboard Port Bus for our Farm Tour this September. First stop is Chef2Farmer. 
At Chef2Farmer, they are a 100% pasture raised farm using regenerative practices, located in 
Ballengarra, just 25 minutes North West of Port Macquarie. Chef2Farmer specialises in producing 
premium quality, pasture raised beef, chicken, pork and eggs. We believe our produce reflects the 
natural methods we deploy and is nutrient dense, but most of all, delicious and chemical free 
straight from our farm to your table. Chef2farmer goes a step further as we have an extensive 
background in the hospitality industry and understand the cooking process, taste and quality of 
produce. 
Onto Oxhill Organics. The farm is situated just outside of Wauchope on the mid north coast of 
NSW, on the beautiful Hastings River. The family has been farming there for four generations. Crop 
rotation, time control grazing and application of various inputs to create healthy soils, cows and 
chickens are the main driving forces behind the production of their organic products. Supplying 
Organic Milk, Organic Eggs, Organic Beef, Organic Compost & Education. 
Last farm stop is at The Davis Farm. A small-scale working Family Farm showcasing self-sufficient 
and sustainable living. They invite people to explore their gardens of fresh produce and interact with 
the animals while reconnecting with where their food comes from. By creating a respect for food and 
an emotional connection to what it takes to provide food, hopefully they can help create a 
community that strives to buy locally, choose cruelty free meat, and create zero waste. 
 

Highlights: 

• Chef2Farmer at Little Eden    $129 pp 

• Oxhill Organics 

• The Davis Farm 
 

Inclusions: Return transport, Port Bus welcome pack, visit/tour of three local farms, 
morning tea, lunch, and a soft serve. 
 

Itinerary: Pickups will commence by 08:30. Approximate arrival @ Chef2Farmer is 09:30. 
Off to OxHill Organics by 11:00. Arriving at the Davis Farm around 13:10. Departing around 
15:30 we’ll pop into Maccas for our soft serve and drop offs will commence. 
 

For more information or to book; 
Phone  02 6583 3330 
Email:  admin@portbus.com.au 
Website: https://www.portbus.com.au/tours-and-event-transport  
Book Online:  https://events.humanitix.com/farm-tour 
 

All tours require a minimum no to proceed 
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